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Preamble 

The African Experts on Science and Technology Development, having . 
examined the backgl"Ound and evolution of the negotiation procedure and .the 
final ·ciutoome of the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development,. conclude that the Conference has realized only part of its · 
objectives since, as :far. as the African countries are concerned, the Vienna 
Programme of. Action leaves much to .be desired. It is therefore important 
that African countries take appropriate steps to ensure their active participa
tion in the post-UNCSTD dialogue, especially the deliberations of the newly-
established Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Develop,
mente 

In spite of the unsatisfactory outcome of the Vienna Conference, the 
African countries continue to believe in the utility and value of international 
dialogue aimed at redresi;;ing the present serious and aggravating &tate of 
imbalance in standard& of development and in scientific and technological 
capabilities between the developed and developing countries through the 
establishment of a new :international economic order as a working reality. 

The African countries as a whole possess the lowest share of scientific 
and technological capabilities of any region in the world. The African 
region also has the largest number of least developed, land-locked, island 
and most seriously affected developing countries; the vast majority of its 
population· .'lives in rural. areas and vast expanses o:I;': Africa consist in areas 
stricken by/or susceptible to natural disasters. These factors mean that it 
has a multitude of unique problems, The continent also possesses vast but 
largely ur,derdeYeloped natural and mineral resources, which c:,ffer consideral:>le 
challenge and opportunities for the application of science and technology for 
the benefit of it;, ;:,eo,ole. But it hf'.S continued to be technologically 
bae!fac.rd and de;oendent · on in<lustrializccl countries,· ;:,rinci;:,ally be.cause. many 
AfricD.n countries ~1av.a failed to take @<?3t of the action required_ to bring 
about self-relic:nce. 

For all these reasons, the African Experts consider that the generation 
of poH":ical will on the part of the policy- and decision-makers of the 
continent to induce a profound change with fax--reaching effects on the use of 
science and technology as the basis of socio-economic development is matter 
of the utmost importance and urgency at this fateful juncture of history. 
Science and technology 11ere the vehicles which took the developed countries 
to prosperity and power, and they can accomplish the same for Africa. There 
is .therefore urgent, .. need for new action, .at the na,tional level and for 
considerable latitude for co-operation and complementarity in science and 
technology activities between the African countries at the subregional and 
regional levels during the period 1980-.1935 in order to offset the present 
disadvantages of poverty and lack of capabilities in individual countries. 
Hence the following measures are proposed: 
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,{ATIONAL wnL 
PROGRAM1IB 1: THE NATIONAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY BASE Fm DEVEWPMENT 

INT:10DUCTION 

At the E'.nd of the second United Nations Development Decade (1970-1979) 
most African countries wer.e·becoming more and more aware of the role of 
science and technology in developmento A number of institutions for science 
and technology h'>d been ,set upo · HoKeYer, in spite of past -and current efforts, 
most African countries still to lack the necessary national scientific and 
technologi®i. capability incl conseqvently remained dependent on foreign 
tecl:mi.®l skills fqr the executiort of their scientific and technological 
tasks; ··.Some of the shortcomings · in the di.velopment of scientific and 
technQl.;gy _base for development at the national level may be traced to a 
number of factors, including 8 

(i) The persistence of the old international economic or-der ar.d its 
technological dimensions, which have not changed; 

(ii) The ineffectiveness of existing national machinery in coping with 
endogenous technology development; 

(iii) The negative effeci:s of imported foreign technology; 

(iv) Vagueness in the conceptioh of science and technology policy and 
its cont:ents; 

(v) The inability of existing science education to provide students 
with the essential skills ·for development and inappropriate clinical 
settings for essentia:;_ skill acquisition; 

(vi) The rural/urban technological dichotomy; 

(vii) The ineffective iinkage pattern of research and development and 
national production activity, in particular the persistent orientation 
tiowards research of· general.interest and free knowledge; 

(viii) Ineffective mobilization of the population for science and technology 
transfer i:ransactions; 

(ix'. The inadequacy of existing machinery for the regulation of technology 
_transfer tr-ansactioris; 

(x) 

(xi) 

'The limited volume of financi<il resources devoted to science and 
technology; . -, . 

The low lcvelpriority accorded to science and technology, particularly 
where ava:tlable national financial resources· are concernedo 

For science ancl technology to play an.effective role in national develop--· 
ment, they must cii:ierate within a national fran;e and be -co-ordinated with other 
sectors of the economy• 

A new strategy for the science and technology base has therefore to be 
evolved foi• the third United Nations Development Decade. 

• 
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FTogranune Element 1.1: Establishment by each African Government of a 
national "Centre" for Science and Technology' for• Development 

In this context the "Centre" is not necessarily meant to connote a 
physical monolithic strudtureo It is used as a "shorthand"':for a national 
organ.or mechanism, the form and character.of which is to be 'determined by 
each Government, having regard to the structure and modus operandi of its 
gow..rnmental machinery. 

The characteristic feature of the "Centre" is that it should have inputs 
fr0111 and effective linkages with national institutions such as: 

(i) The development planning organization; 

(ii) Investment and financial institut.ions; 

(iii) Research and development institutions; 

(iv) The education and training system; 

(v) Public and private enterprises; 

(vi) The industrial property system.-teohnical and patent informationJ 

( vii) Standardization and quality =ntrol systems; 

(viii) The legal system. 

The o·ver·,an· goal of the "Centre" is to help the country in determining 
the origins and effects of alleviating the technological dependence and in 
approaching technological self-reliance by striking a socio-economically 
favourable balance between foreign inputs and those inputs that are generated 
by the indigenous science and technology system and utilized by the national 
sectors of production and services. To attain this ov-allgoal, the "Centre" 
would have to be capable of: 

(l!) Formulating an explicit national science and technology· policy which 
translates the national policy for socio-economic development into technological 
lines of action, delineating the requisite nature and sources of foreign and 
endogenous inputs; · · 

(l2,) Assisting in the guidance and maximization of endogenous inputs 
through: 

(i) Initiation and monitoring of the national science and technology 
policy, and preparation of national science and technology plans; 

(ii) Organization of programmes for training manpower in science and 
technology policy formulation and planning; 
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(iii) Initiation of science and technology policies in areas such as: 
. . ' -

eiiaogeri"ol,IS d~lopment cil _ techno:i:ogy inc;Luding researd1 and 
doveloprncl'lt; · · · · "' •· ··· ··· · · · _. · · ··· · 

technology transfer; 
development of: critical natural resources ; 

science and t eohnology manpower development and ut il:'.zat ion; 

popularization of science and technology; 

finan.cing science and .technology activities; 

(iv) Creation of the missing components needed for a comprehensive 
science and technology system (such as research and development 
institutions i technologic,11 information services, consultancy 
services, pilot plants and testing grounds, standardization and 
quality control establishments); 

(v) Identification of the needs .of the full range of the national 
economy, in terms of goods, services and techniques, which can 
be provided with the help of the n'1tional science and technology 
system; 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(,£.) 
through: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Establishment of the policy instruments which encourage local 
innovations and facilitate more rapid and less costly acquisition 
of technology, through the provision of incentives and progrannning 
of the integrated and co-ordinated activities of the national· 
science and technology system; 

Promotion of _the.: endogenous generation of. technology linked 
specifi.cally to .~esign/production, research and develo;:,mento 

Assisting it?- ,the rationalization and regulation of :for0ign inputs 

Identification of the needs of the full range of the national 
.. economy, in terms .of goods, serv_ices and techniques which must 

be prod.,i9ed with_ the_ use of. Jpreign inputs; 

Acquisition and analysis of information on alternative sources of 
technology for production and service sectors; 

Evaluation and selection of technologies for product ion and service 
sectors; 

. '(iv) .Unpack.,ging of imported technology to progressively increase the 
share of the indigenous contributions; 

(v) Promotion of the adaptation and absorption of imported technologies; 

(vi) Negotiations of transfer of technology transactions from a position 
of relative strength. 
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PROGRAl1~1iE 2: DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOCY 

INTRODUCTICN 

Tcip priority should be given to the development of human resources for 
the creation of a science and technology infrastructure of manpower, knowledge 
skillsi innovative and productive capacities to absorb and adapt imported 
technology, on the one hand and, on the other, to develop technology locally 
for the identification1 exploration ~nd exploitation of natural resources and 
the conversion of raw materials into semi-finisaed and finished goods and 
pr,oducts; this would entail a drastic change in the orientation of education 
and training programmes within a newly created SBOial infrastructure in which 
social facilities and services are accessible to all and the dignity of labour 
accorded a high social value • 

Primary education should aim at providing instructional materials high
lighting the role of technology in society in a simple and demonstrative 
manner. At this stage, an understanding of the rural environment and the use 
of traditional technology by past and present African rural societies to make 
life easier should form majot' components of instruction. The "learning by 
doing" method of skill and knowledge transfer should play a significant role. 

At advanced levels, training programmes need to be reoriented towards 
the production of technolog'...sts and not merely engineers in the various 
traditional or "conventional" disciplin.es. This would require the introduction 
of courses in economics, management, technology I including the history of 
technology development, the impact of technology on society, technology 
generation and diffusion, and law. 

At the middle level, where the need is currently acute, measures must be 
taken to introduce elements of the above programmes in education programmes, 
adequate attention being paid to students' motivation. Emphasis must be 
placed on "trouble shooting'' techniques. ' 

With regard to the development of technical entrepreneurship there is 
a need to direct attention to current practices in the training of technical 
manpower. 

The •~earning by doin;!' meth0d of sld.11 transfer and the "demonstration 
effect" in production and service-type situations must be given top priority 
in order to produce the professional with the versatility required to solve 
design problems in the country, 

Programme Element 2.1: ·Tuanpower needs survey 

This element involves .the conducting of surveys of scientific and 
technological manpower needs in all sectors, and the determination of the mix 
of professional manpower requirements on which development should be based. 
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This element requires the foD.owing activities: 

(i) Exr,•nsion and intensification of the "learning 
· in the traW.ng of technical manp'ower; 

by doinl;l" method 

(ii) J.ntroduction of management courses in existi"g conventional · 
_ er,,µneering a.,id technical .:rai.hing curricula, 

(iii) Bro~.den:L>:rg o::' the training of eng:i.neers to c'.nclude mastery of 
•:•1:, r,".'ncti,,al e,,,i(ients of tedu-iology as. well as thP other relat~ 
dimans:i.ons of the'°t'echnology development prociesso ' . 

Program~e Elem.~,qt__?~J_: J:~~"~_g in technical .fieids of critical m;mpower 
shortage 

. ·; ~-·-

This callG for the establishment of· training programmes in technical· 
fields where there are acute shortages of manpower, such as productiQn. . 
engineel"ing, i."J.dustrial · design, cbemical engineering and metallurgy, and in 
fields relevant to pro.foot preparation: evaluation, etco•• · 

Progra~Jemen~.4_: lli'r.,elopment of programmes to _train and encourage 
more women ..!.<?...'.lJ1ter science and technology 

Progr<\lllJl1e E~~t 2"5.: ftbbilization of ·i:he a~etive technologv pot~ 
in the in:for:11al ,;ector. --------

In Africa today a considerable amount of adaptiYe technology and 
teohnical creativ:i.t;y exist;; .in way--,side village smithies and other mechanical 
wox:kshops_o · 

Programine.3 should be developed to mobilize these capabilities for: (i) 
feeding into the oroducb.ve sectors; (ii) training (through the process of 
"learning ~y doing") of scl1oo;l. drop-outs; and· (,ii;i.)- training/ orientation of 
the: rural popnlation :Lr, generaJ. and ,mmer in_ P"-~icular to deal with the · 
simple techni · '11 p:."oblem.c: arising f1,e:-. living and working in these rural 
areaso 

Adult skill and literacy campaigns ir, science and technology should be 
mounted, using the national languages, where possible, with the primary object 
of get"cing rural women to participate more effectL,ely in agricultural and 
rural technology programmes and projects (e 0 go food production, preservation; 
storage and .use, nutrition1 etc.,); the method of"learning by doing''should'.be 
usec;l .in :Jih"'-e cal1)!)a;.gns 0 
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Curriculum revision ................ ~ ·-
Larger scale curriculum revision camp.;igris should be mounted as a matter 

of priority by governments to cover all le,,els of the education system with 
the aim of making scientific and technological education and tra,ining more 
relevant to the deveJ.opment needs of the local African enviror,ment" Govern-
merits shoul~. ca!'efully define the objectivec of <;uch curr:.cu::um re·,, ·.sion by 
highlighting the need to emphasize traditional cuJ.tural values, and to 
understand the working of rural society. The curriculu;1c rev:/.sers mu:3i; aim~ 
when their proposa:is are appropriately executed, at arr.!.ving at humru, end-- · 
products possessing skills and knowledge which wculd make them socially useful, 
either on their own or as empl:Jyees, and capable of liv:'.ng arid York:Lng in 
harmony with their ec.wironment. The first phase of this a.cl:i,dty ,sl,ou.'.d be, 
completed in two years i.e., by the end of 1981. 

ITograrnme Element Z..§.: Training of science and technologr trair,e~ 

Institutions and programmes sl:ould b;, established or sh·engthened for 
the training, on a continuous basis• of science and technology teacliers and 
instructors. This should be a continuous activity. 

Programme Element 2.9: Stopping the brain drain 

African countries curren':ly s·~ffer a major loss of indigenous skilled 
manpower to the developed countries. Action should be initiated, in collabora
tion with the international community• to tackle the root causes of this 
problem in order to reverse this trend. 

Special attention in the aforementioned human resources development 
programmes should be given to the following areas in which product development 
is d,aemed <Titical in the short run: 

(i!,} Building materials; 

(E,) Pharmaceuticals and fertilizers; 

(2,) Transport and comnrunication equipment-, 

(5!) Agricultural tools and equipment• 

PRCGRAMME 3: DEVELOPMENT OF :INFRASTRUCTURE RlR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLCGY BASE 

:INTRODUCTION 

The African region continues to be technologically backward and dependent 
on industrialized countries principally.because many African countries have 
failed to take most of the actions required to achieve self-reliance, 

Paragraph 154 of document E/CN.14/757 gives a detailed summary of the 
grave consequences that make it urgently necessary to break with conventional 
methods and concepts and to get away from d"isfunctional internal economic 
patterr.s. 
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7;1,, pat+c:t'!lB ,oced '::o be res-t:-uchi:;ed and mm:ho<ls dev'ised for the kind 
of development pru :ess that Africa shu1ld i.nsti:-cu-.e in the 198Os, tire success 
of this approach will depend on the degree of political will and commitment 
that A.fr.icar1 go,ie!'i~ri.e.-1--~G -1.,all f!l\J&"i:-3'.".'' ~Or' tnis, p•:rp:,se\' 

Special attentior, should be ;iaid to the socio-cultural • ili&,_L of the 
majority ->f the populab.on and an atte,npt made to sati.sfy their needs by . 
upgi.•adin~ trad::.tional technologies .here wo~chwhile ieveloping ~ew ones and 
adapting im;:,o!"ted tec:rnclcgy. Inve..rttion 1 innovation and diff•_15ion should be 
given t.>" .,,,icr::.tv -;-., h<s con:te.xt, Existi,1g s"ien';:.·f::.o aid technological 
capability: a market; a.:.1.i St:-r.ie mechanism whereby r:?apabj J:i.ty ~ar. be t1·ansformed 
into goods and service£ to satlsfy demand, are all needed. 

Governmants chonlci, in t:he r'-lral areas, en.:;ourage the balanced d_evelc;,p
ment of ru.,:,a~. indu,,try and agisiculture so as to -ensure t:hat there Ri11 btf a 
demand "!:or rura1 gcvds and se!'·vices Rs we~l as for the tschnologies to 
produce theme 

·'. 

The development of research and development shonld be en-..'Ouraged in ·the 
above exercise by '!:he creation of a competitive environment in which the 
research t•.nder'.;aken ai; universities· amt·other instt,rtions is gearBd to 
develor,iment needs: and pal'tioularly to those identified in the rural areas. 
Whert_re~evant inventions are made, technical entrepreneurs can transform them 
'into pract:i.cal production items, thus. providing a much needed link between 
the irinova-tive ar,d productive systemso 

Action should be taken to ensure that technology is transfer:c'ed under 
general_ conditi0ns acceptable to the 1·ecipient country and supportiv-e of a 
sel:f-reliant, self-.sustaining strategy :ln the development of local and 
scientific tcchnolcgicaJ. o.ipabilitiw. Technical assistance and foreign aid 
programmes shaulc.l. 01e ~at•e:fully scrutinized ·through esta~>ll.Shed machinery so 
as to ensure that the country will benefit to the greatest possible extent 
from these 'Jrogrammes and that balanced socio-economic development will result. 

Such machinery should regulate the technological and other activities of 
transnationaj_ oorporaticns ln the recipien:; country so as to ensure that they 
make a pusitive ~ff..:ribJ.tion in areas such as the deyelopment of indigenous 
scientific and techrclogical skills; the generation of local employment 
oopor':unftie-s; and th'J t:raiosfer of technological and manage::,ial kncwledge to 
local distd.butors and users of capUa:i. goods and other products manufactured 
by the locaJ subsidiaries, 

(~ A pr1.mary a:rti7i-ty is to conduct studies: 

(i) T0 iderr:;;_fy the +echnolog.l.cal needs of the majo1•ity of the 
population; 

(ii) To understand the .character of the looaI recipients o:f 
technologv. their orientation and preferences; 
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(i~i) To understand how technology affects development, develops 
and is diffused• in society, technology adaptation techniques, 
etc(! y 

(iv) To understand how transnational corporations operate, their 
structure and• policies, and how those affect the development 
process so e.s to increase the awareness a.--id perception of 
policy-makers on all the above matters (seminars· and workshops 
should be arranged for _this purpose)o 

(J:!) National 11ectmral should then be formulated and• laws enacted· to ... 
guide, the development and use of local technology, and to regulate the choice, 
flow·, adapte.tion and use of imported technology and the activities of trans-, 
national corporations; 

(£) National policies units to· advise on the development choice, 
transfer and adaptation of technology, and to supervise and follow up the 
implementation of t-echnology related activities should be established or 
strengthened. The· result of ·the manpower survey will assist in determining· 
the professional skill mix required in these sectors, and adequate traird.ng 
programmes can then be mounted to develop negotiating ca!)acities and strengthen 
bargaining positions_. and to improve the capacity to assess, unpackage, im,tall, 
operate and maintain technology;· 

(~ Awards and patent incentives should be established for inventions 
and innovat:'.ons,and for work done in local scientific end technological 
ins-1;.i-:ut;i.ons~ other 'typ32 -:1f ;;:,.nsti"::'t:t:!..,:-~nn 1n -ind'..lstry, etco I directed towards 
~atiefying the development needs .of' the rural population and towards other 
neglected development areas; 

(~) local scientific and .technological personnel should be encouraged 
to participate in rletai:es on development isaue.s I and :Jn scienee and tenhnolc.e,y 
matters, so as to ensure a wide diffusion of' knowledg~ of technological 
achieve.men~~ 

(.:!') Registers of imported technologies 1 classified by sector and by 
short·-, medium- and ::.ong-term replacement potential, should be set up; 

(s,) National negotiating capabilities should be strengthened by crash 
training programmes developed with the assistance of' Thir~ W0rld countries, 
regional organizations such as ECA, the United Nations and other inten,at:i.onal 
organ.-l.zations, in areas such as the following: 

(i) The international l"'Ode of' cc,nduct on the transfor of tachnolcgy, 

(ii) The international oode of' conduct relating to TNCs; 

(iii) The re,:ision .C>f the Paris Conventi,m foi• the protection of indu,s;t·rial 
propertyo 
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(h) The facilities and expertise of the regional technological 
institutions should be used in order to develop a common African position 
in negotiations with TNCs. 

In many of the areas outlined above, (cvernments can :benefit from the 
assistance of ECA, the United Nations system, and other regional and inter~ 
national organizations. 

Programme Element ~: Acquisition, processing an,;L#:§semination,..2.f 
technologi~ information 

La~k of information is one of the most serious obstacles to the selection, 
acquisition and use of appropriate te~hnology options. An understanding cf 
the local environmerrc and the character and orientation of the transferees :ls 
as important as information on the technology to be supplied. Care should 
therefore be taken to ensure that the technology supplied matches the local 
needs identified. Machinery should be established to assess and promote the 
acquisition and dissemination of information Qn the range of alternative 
technologies, processes and products available for a particular application. 
The following measures are proposed: 

(a) Establishment or strengthening of a national centre for technology 
informi'tion dealing with: 

(i) I,10crl:ation of technologv1 

IdentificRtior :,£ s·Jbsid..'-a-,.ic" of foreign firms in the region and 
el.swhere; compilation of information on the operation of transnaticn.al 
corporations and regular dissemination of such information to the 
bus~ness sectors of the economy; compilation of data on low-cost and 
other adapted technology within the ~-0untry or available from other 
developing countries and regions; compilation of data on foreign 
investments, imports 1 raw materials, prices of pr..~ducls on the 
international marke~, standards and related matters, etc.; 

(ii) Data and statistics on local technological capabilities and 
infrastructure; 

Data on local capability to obtain, adapt Qr generate required 
technology; information on the relationship between demand for 
go~ds and services and efforts to supply adequate technology (and 
the related problems of understanding the character and orientation 
of tr·ansferees) ; information on centres capable of providing 
technical advice and informati~n, existing engineering coEsu1ti!l& 
firms, standards institutions, etc.; 

(iii) The provision of the above services to various sectors of the 
economy, but especi;illy to the production system. 
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(!?) The organization jointly by African and Third World governments of 
programmes to provide fellowships and/or scholarships to eruct:i1e "sc'i<mce 
and technology''· students ·to study and visit ,centres of technology develop!!'ent 
in countries •uch as China, Japan, India, the Republic of Korea, etc., to gain 
experience and to collect information on the history of technology development 
in these countries. such programmes should be planned by inter-disciplinary 
teams of experts from Third World and participating African countries as 
African national training programmes involving universities1 ,research M.d 
development institutions, industry, management and business . institutions, etc.; 

(c) Encourageme~t of the establishment and/or strengthening ·of local 
scientific and technological associations and societies. National technology 
information centres should establish or strengthen ties with other regional 
technology information systems, and technology information centres of Third 
Wqrld countries to facilitate the flow and exchange of information in all 
fields relevant to socio-economic development; 

(~ Carrying out, with the assistance of ECA, regional institutions and 
other Third llorld country institutions, pilot studies on agricultural and 
industrial extension services so as to establish an improved framework for 
the effective diffusion of technological information to users and for feeo
back from them to the research and development and productive cent.r!l;Sl 

(!V Actively supporting and strengthening African regional organizations 
in the field of patent documentation and inf~rmation, such as ESARIPO and 
ESAPADIC, Q\PI and CADIB and PADIS. 1 ' 

Programme Element 3.3: Institution building 

Institutions and/or instih.1tional arrangements are required at both the 
national and sectoral levels for the development of technology, the regulation 
of the. transfer .and adaptation of techn•logy, for. educating and training 
scientific and't'eil!hnological, manpowes:-'-.a.tc' ava11ious levels',,.and for. financing 
science and technology development activities. 

Considerable political will and commitment on the part of policy-makers 
is requested~_;in order to creat~ adequate insti'f_utions and to restructure and· 
reorient. e'l!'isting oni;,s to enal:>l!l .. the111 to provide·· 'effective solutions to the ' - ' . . . '..,' .. '' ' ' J ,,, - ,, 
problems of development• · · , · · · · 

(i) All :;overnments should establish by law an over-all guiding agency 
with economic and administrative autonomy, an4 mak~ provision for 
the permanent financing and establishment of other• sections of •the 
science and technology infrastructure. 

,..,.._, 
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Programme Element 3~4: Markets 

Governments should take measures for collectively exploiting markets 
for locally manufactured capital and consumer goods and§ervioes ;In 
Third World and development countries; · · 

Programme Element 3.5: Co-_operation 

(i) Governments should provide machinery for bilateral and/or multilateral 
co-operation among African or Third World countries in a conscious 
effort to promote collective se_lf-reliance; 

(ii) Such machinery would identify areas of common interest requiring 
collective action and make full use of- the expertise available wit-hin 
regional and international organizations when advice and other·fonns 
of assistance are required. 

PRffiRAMME 4: ESTABLISHMENT, IMPROVEMENT AND STRENGTHEN ING LOCAL PRODUcr_ICN 
CAPACITY 

Programme Element 4.1: 

Governments should take specif'ic and explicit measures for malting full 
use of local produqtion capacity in railway and civil" aviation workshops, 
arts and crafts centres, etc., already existing in their eountries. 

These measures should provide guidance and dzyectives for the establish
ment of new workshops which would diversify thei1' activities by. manufaqj;uring 
spare parts, and t_he aw;icultural and machine to.,ls necessary for production 
in various sectqrs. · 

Programme Element 4. 2: · Mobilization of the indigenous technology potential 
in the formal and informal seat-Ors 

_The _workshops mep.tioned abo:ve should also serve as basic structures for 
promoting, strengthening and enO!OUfagi.hg individual initiatives in informal 
lo,,al technology so that __ production_ can ·be improved and increased. These 
workshops should furthermore be used to the gi,eatest possible extent £or the 
in-plant vocational training of indigenous personnel in the various fields ofc 
industrial production. 

PRCGRAMl:E: 5: EN!IANCEi'.EN1' OF RP!U\.L DEVELOPMENT 

Programme Element 5.1: Developmcilt of low-cost -rural tebhnologies 

A common characteristic of the African population is the high proportion 
(about 80 per cent) living in rural areas. To improve the quality of life of 
these rural populations and minimize the drudgery of their existence, it is 
necessary to develop and diffuselow-cost rural technologies. 
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(:;) The development of low-cost technologies for rural agriculture and 
industrial production, transportation, communication and other activities to 
be carried out I whenever possible, in the rural areas; 

(!?) The development of low-cost energy sources, particular attention 
being paid to solar energy, wind-power, biomass, watez-power, and geothermal 
energy; 

(~ The establishment or strengthening, as a mdal for industrial 
development, of small-scale industries and I artisan" enterprises, combined 
with i:he Vigorous promotion of research and development capabilities in 
agriculture ~d small-scale industrial activity. 
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PROGRAMME 6. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY INPUTS REQUIRED FOR THE ACTIVATION OF THE 
DEVELOPMENT PRCGRALil!E SECTOR 

Africa lias adopted a development strategy for the next decade which has 
the following priorities: 

·(i) The· attainment of self-sufficiency in food; 

(ii) The establishment of a sound industrial base; 

(iii) The physical integration of the region ;through the development of 
transport and cornmuni cation; 

(iv) The development of the capabilities :required to enable Governmen:ts 
to establish sovereignty over their natural resources; 

(v) The establishment of matually beneficial and equitable relations 
between African countries and the rest of the world; 

(vi) The attainment of a substantial increase in the present meagre share 
that intra-African trade accounts for in total African trade. 

This African strategy has been further translated, ~or operational purposes, 
into specific areas that deserve immediate and particular emphasis during the 
five-year period 1980-1985, 

The following sectors, which have been identified as priority areas for 
urgent action1 require science and technology inputs for their development and 
activation: 

(i) Research and development; 

(ii) Development of appropriate technologies; 

(iii) Evaluation and regulation of technologies that may be imported for 
the sector; 

(iv) Transfer of research finc!ings and locally developed packages of technology; 

(v) Development of essential equipment and technical facilities; 

(vi) Scientific and technical training and manpower development for the 
various sectors, including manufacturing, production, maintenance 
and repairs. 

6,1 Food and .asriculture 

In the area of food ond agriculture, scientific and technological activities 
are needed in the priority areas of: 

(~) 

!:'2) 
(.£_) 

(.9:) 
(il 
( f) 

(g) 

Agricultural chemicals; 

Improved seeds; 

Forest products. 
' 

Agricultural tools and implements; 

Storage and processing techniques; 

Irrigation technology; 

Fisheries, 
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Programme Element 6.l(i), Estnbli.Bbncnt or Strangthenin§ of Na~l Machinery_ 

A. A food and agriculture development policy and policy instruments must be 
created with emphasis on the integrated development of the rural sector of the 
economy, taking :nto account, inter alia, the following: 

(a) The provision of an institutional infrastructure for the training of 
the required man-power, especially women, iri

0

fdentified pnior':i.ty areas of need 
( see programme clements 2. ,_, 2. 3, 2. 4) ; 

(b) The provision of adequate channels of communication linking the 
agriculturaJ., transport and communications, industrial planning, finance, labour 
and employment, research and other relevant sectors of the economy; 

(.9) The provision of legal machinery at the national level to regulate land 
use and to foster subregional and regional multinational co-operation in the use 
of such mechanisms when established. 

Such a policy and policy instruments should also perform the following 
functions: 

(§;,) Develop,~ent and improvement of irrigation facilities, including water 
conservation and mru,agement; 

(b) Intensification of the use of improved hand tools and drought animals 
and prorrotion of mechanized farming; 

(!:J Ensuring that processing is carried out to a greater extent at least 
to the secondary if not final stages, so as to promote substitution of local for 
imported food; 

(d) Improvement of storage facilities in order to reduce post-harvest losses 
and to-ensure adequacy of food supplies; 

(~) Multiplication and distribution of high-yielding seed /animal varieties; 

(£) Improvement of animal health and hygiene; 

(£) Development of industrialized off-shore fishing fleets and increased 
productivity of fisheries; 

(,!!) Intensification of plant protection. 

6.2: In1ustl".' 

In the industrial sectors, scientific and technological inputs are required 
in the six priority sreas identified by African Ministers of Industry, 

(i) Food and agro-industries; 

(ii) Building materials and construction industries; 

(iii) Metals and metal products industries; 

(iv) Engineering and engineering products industries; 

( v) Chemical industries; and 

(vi) Forest-based industries. 
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Action .for the developroerit.•,<Ji'. the .. aoove s.reas would .require the provision of 
fac:i:ird.es for a capit"ilTgooas ·•tndustry ·to produce transport and communications 
equipment, and agricultural tools and equipment,and to manufacture basic chemicals, 
leading to the production of fertilizers and pharmaceuticals, as well as key 
building materia:i.s, and spare parts and components for the above products. 

Programme Element 6.2 , Establishm,P-·~ or strengthening 
for the ·""tabli 'lment of :l,ndustrial pol· cies and Instrumer 
inter alia, tile following: -

of i,.ational niichinery 
'as which would .insure 

( a) Adequate integrated rural development and backward and forward linkages 
b<atvee-;:; P.rnl among "ohe subsectors of industry mentioned above, the transport and 
communications systems, health facilitie.q water and energy supply, finance, 
the education and training system, research, labour and employment and other 
relevant sectors of the economy; 

(b) The provision of an institutional infrastructure for the training of 
the required manpower at all levels, and especially women, in the areas of need 
identified by the African Ministers of Industry (see particularly programme 
elements 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5); 

( c) 'I'he provision of 
technology, for fostering 

legal machinery for regulating the importation of 
regional and subregional co-operation. 

It would also perform the following functions in certain industrial sub
sectors, namely chemicals, metals, engineering, forestry, building materials and 
con::::rCruction: 

(a) Evaluate existing capabilities in all the above sectors, and develop 
e,:!.)propriate manpower development programmes in them, as outlined in programme 
<;lems;;ts. 2, 2, 2. 3 and 2, 5 , with a view t'> exploiting adequately the sectors 
:!-c.ter.i.tif1ed; 

(!!.) Evaluate existing potential in domestic raw materials, existing faci 
facil_iti_es for financing, markets, and production of imports for the industries 

'. 

(c::_) Conduct studies of the local environment and on the character and 
o~ientation of transferees and transferors, especially the TNCs, with a view 
t::i ,ensuring that the supply of technology matches the de,nand (2.g., the creation 
of small-scale industries) and for creating policies to regulate the business 
,:'-'~ti vi ties of the TN Cs; 

(.9) Conduct studies of the kinds of structures developed by other Third 
'.Torld countries to develop scientific and technological capabilities in the 
iwlustrial sectors identified with a view to using the results in pilot operations 
designed for initiatinp a self-sustaining industrialization process; 

(~_) Exan!ine possible ways of generating funds locally for science and 
t,,chnology activities in the industrial subsectors identified; 

(£.) Examine the structural requirements for making the best use, at the 
natfo,1al level, of regional institutions with functions having a bearing on the 
f:_cvelo11ment of the various. sectors. 

, 
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Programme Element 6, 2( ijJ : 
National Ins ti tut ions 

Establishment or strengthening or- the following 

(a) A consulting engineering and management institution with capabilities 
for feasibility studies, project evaluation and design, selection of equipment, 
evaluation of contracts, etc. 

(J:) A standards a.--i.d qaality control institution. 

6. 3 Natur..!!:!._ResE_~ (minerals, water and forests) 

( i) Establishment or ntrength-c,1ing of national machinery for the creation 
of policies to ensure that proper backward and forward linkages exist between 
these resource seccm·s ctr,d other sectors of the economy in order to promote 
integrated rural development. 

Such machinery will also perform the functions listed below. 

Programl!le Element 6. 3 ( i): Mineral Resources Sector 

(a) Establish the mineral resource base (both land-and sea-based) by 
undertaking geological, mineral exploration and mapping; 

(:2_) Prospect, evaluate, extract and market the minerals; 

(.£_) Negotiate se1ti:of2.cto"7 agreem2nts with foreign governments or TNCs 
for carrying out any of the functions mentioned above; 

(§;} Malte provision for providing eqt\ipment, and for the training of the 
range and quality of the manpower required, taking into account p1'0gramme 
elements 2.2, 2.3 and 2,5 

Program:ne Elemer.t 6,3 (ii): Water Resources Sector 

(,!:) Establish an inventory of' surface and groundwater sources; 

(b) Develop special techniques for managing water resources, i,e., eollect 
data o;:; water av;,,ilabirity and quality, forecast demand in various rural see>~<!>:r&. 
and dev2lop and use technologies for recovery and recycling; 

(c) Develop technologies for collecting water in rural areas, for 
distriiYrtion. (s.g,, ':land. pumps and other de·,ices}, for irrigation, for treating 
polluted water, sea and brackish water, and for disposal of waste water; 

(.~) Negotiate technology transfers for the activities outlined above, as 
necessary , on terms most favourable to the recipient country, 



Programme Element 6.3 (iii): Forest Resources Sector 

(,!:.) Establish an inventory of forest resources; 

(b) Introduce new plant species for increased productivity through 
three breeding and fertilization techniques; 

(c) Promote indigenous research and study of indigenous species in 
particular ecological areas; 

(s!:) Develop appropriate labour-utilization technologies and manufacture 
equipment for clearing, planting, logging and the processing of all sizes of logs; 

Develop technologies for the storage and preservation of forest products; 

(f) Develop adequate treatment or management techniques for forests, through 
use of-the ,10st appropriate system of nylviculture; 

(£) Make provision for training of manpower and dissemination of information 
on the management and use of forests. 

6,4 Energy Resources 

Progrannne Element 6.4 Establishment or strengthening of national machinery 
for the creation of policies to ensure that proper backward and forward linkages 
exist between the energy sector and other sectors of the economy in order to 
promote integrated rural development, and for performing the following functions: 

( g) Make an exhaustive inventory of the energy resources ( land-and sea-based) , 
using geological; geophysical, air-borne, etc,, techniques and evaluate the 
potentiP.l, 

(b) Periodically assess demand and supply patterns for rural household, and 
for agricultural, industrial, and transport uses so as to develop energy techniques 
and to plan future management; 

(.£,) Develop efficient structures for energy distribution; 

(2;_) co·llect, analyse, assess, catalogue and dissemi11at11 information, 
by means of various techniques, on technologies available locally and in the 
foreign narket for the aevelopment and use of new and renewable sources of energy; 

{_-:.) M:ike arrangements for the training of manpower at all levels, particular 
attention being paid to relevant manpower development under progrannne elements 
2,2, 2.3 and 2,5; 
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(f} Make arrangements for the development of R&D and, of institutions for 
producing energy from waste materials, and for the development of storage or 
conservation techniques; 

(~} Develop capabilities for negotiating 11:::;reaments if necessary, for the 
transfer of technology to perform various functions related to energy·development; 

(h} Examine possible structures for making the best use of regional and 
subregior.al institutions. 

6.5 Transport and Communications 

Programme Element 6.5 (i}: Provide the Science and Technology Inputs for the 
Implementation of the Programme of the United Nations Transport and Communications 
Decade 

6.6 Health and Santitation 

Programme Element 6.6 (i}: Establishment or Strengtl::oning of National Machinery 
to Develop Policies, taking into account, inter alia, the following elements: 

(a) The over-all need to provide health care to the community as a whole 
and particularly to its poorest segments within the context of integrated rural 
development; 

(b) · The development of ·environment.ally and cu.J,_turally sound. technology 
so as to ensure that the equipment and drugs selected w_ill be manufactured· at lo.r- · 
cost (e.g. from indigenous materials) and making provision for acquiring information 
relevant to pressing problems of health care, and for the regular exchange of 
information with other countries; 

(_£} The assessment of needs in terms of the range and numbers of personnel 
and institutions required within the context of integrated rural development; 

(.9.) The development of appropriate linkages with the other vital sectors 
of the econonzy-. 

Such machinery will also be responsible, inter alia, for the performance 
of the following activities: 

(_~) Drawing up an inventory of essential drugs necessary to cure debilitating 
diseases; 

(:i:, I Intensive studies (R&D} of the effectiveness of medicinal plants for 
treating various transmisible diseases and recording of cures; special attention 
should oe paid to identifying suitable forest resources for this purpose; 

(~_) The selection of ~iddle-level manpower for training under programme 
elements 2.2 and 2.3 to work with health research workers in universities and 
hospitS:s in order to produce low-cos-:,, health equipment; 
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(d) The transfer of traditional medicine from the informal to the formal 
health-sector especially in the rural areas, and the training of practitioners 
of traditional medicine in basic health procedures in various fields (e.g., 
family planning, preventive health care, food products available in the rural 
areas and of high nutritional value), and the encouragement of R&D activities 
in this sector; 

(e) The establishment and improvement of training institutions for 
paramedical and nursing personnel at the required levels; 

(f.) Co-ordinating the collection, analysis, assessment, cataloging and 
disser.ti.nation of relevant health information from indigenous and foreign sources; 

(Jt}. . Thi;, expansion and improvement .. of medical -and nursing services and 
facilities for both urban and rural areas·; 

6.7 Hou3ing and Urban Development 

Ih this sect·or,--appropriate attention should b,L,p1J.id _to the development 
of specifications (i.e., building construction requireJJ1enJs with refe·rence ·to 
particular materials and methods) and performance codesL£lesign and engineering 
criteria) (see Programme Element 6,2 (i)J',-n relation to the building materials 
industry, 

Programme Element 6,7 (i): Establishment or Strengthening of National Machinery 
to Perform the following Functions: 

(a) Establish a coherent national system of codes and standards, and develop 
techniques and processes, etc., for testing and quality control; 

(b) Promote the development of self-help construction by providing design 
standards, manuals and codes, etc., for simple housing units for the urban and 
rural areas; 

(~:) Make provision for adequate utilities and in particular for water, 
sewerage, and waste disposal systems; 

( d} Take steps to promote h.-opical architecture and urban and rural planning 
snd design; 

(e) Examine possible structures to be created at national level to make 
best use of subregional, regional and international institutions, 
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Programme Element. 6.8, Establishment of Machinery to Assess and "litigate 
the Irr.pact on the I:~vir,:onmen·: of Dev2lopmenj; Activities 

'Ihis will. e11brace e.ctivities in alJ th2 S"ctorp, mentioned above with a view 
to minimizing or elirnina-t.ir.~ .:...ltcge"~!10r fu~./ .:1c.~·...J.1ul cff'zcts on the biosphere. 
This would require, for- exaro:>le-: 

(_~) Establishment of techniques to manage and use forests and grasslands 
so as to prevent the exposure of the land co soil and wind erosion; 

(b) Ma:,ir,g provisi-:m for the training oc' m~.npower and dissemination of 
information on improving the environment; 

(_2) Estabhshme!'t of techniques for the proper exploitation of natural 
resources so es to prevent water and air pollution. 

Programme Element 6, 8 (ii): Introduction of Measures to Support Research at 
the Ne.tional 2 Subregi2!1_'l:1~ and Regfonal Levels Relevant to the Establishment 
of Networl,s for Monitoring and Predicting Natm·al Disasters well in Advance so 
that Appropriate Preyentive and Precautionary Action c~e Taken at the National 
Level iri Good Time 

Programme Element 6.8 _Lj._iii: Establishment o:' Str<'engthening of National Machinery 
to Combat Drought and_I)3cr.e:•rifica~:ion particularly ~"1,g!l~ 

(~) Planning and ma:iaging the rational use of land, water and forest 
resources as part of the campaign against desertification; 

(]2_) Develop:.ng alternative sources of energy in order to reduce the use of 
woody plants and charcoal as tl1e main aources of energy; 

( c) Devc.,.op:h:1g innoYative approa.::hes ir..1. ,..:i~ ... -:-ught mc·~agement and 
desert.I'fication control; 

Id) Developing systems to facilitate the exchange of scientific and 
t1:?ch::.1ological information in these fields. 

::t ,nay be . . ,;: :~dT in some of these sectors, prior to the submission 
of proposals governing the natare of the infrastructure and other facilities 
required for a comprehensive action plan, to undertake the folloiring activities: 

Ii) Convene Expert Workin1c Group to delineate priority fields of action, 
and to develop a. prograrmne of fi2ld missions· 

(i.i) Send mi3sions to compile information on tl:e status guo with respect 
to R&ll and pror1'J<•ti.o>1 facilities, manpower, technology components, etc., necessary 
to activate action in priority areas; 
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(iii) Convene a meeting of exper~s to exan:dne the !His a ion rerort and _make 
comprehensive proposals for a phased action plan at national and regional level; 

(iv) 
Projects 

Convene an intergovernwental meeting to ratify proposals; 
of this nature can be undertaken by ECA or ot'.1er regional organizations. 

PROGRAMME 7: MOBILIZATION C," FUJl!DS FOR SCIENCE MID TECHNOLOGY 

The African countries should take steps to improve existing and create new 
funding mecha>iisms to provide funds on " predictable and continuous basis at 
the national level, wi·:,h a view to substantially increasing the resources available 
for the development of their scientific and tec'mological c:1pabil:'.ties and the 
imprementation of the African Programme of Action. 

To demonstrate their political will and commitment to imnroving the lot 
of these peoples, African countries are urged, within the comin~ decade, to aim 
at gradually reaching the target of mobilizing at the domestic level l per cent 
of their GDP for the c.evelopment of their scientific and technological 
capabilities. This target could be achieved, amc,ng other things, through the 
following: 

Pro~ramme Element 7.1: Establishment of a National Science and Technology 
Development Pund (NSTDF) 

An S & T Development Fund should be established for financing science and 
technology activities and for developing the technological capabilities of the 
relevant sectors of the economy.· 

This fund could be augmented by one of the following methods: 

(i) Increasing budgetary allocations for science and technology; 

(ii) Allocation of a certain percentage of taxes derived from the consumption 
of imported items to the ,i 8· ll activities aimed at producing their equivalents 
locally and for using local resources; 

( iii) Institution of a levy or the gross income or turnover of ma,Jor public 
and private enterprises engaged in production activities; 

( i,,) Requiring all firms and enterprises with a foreign equity holding to 
allocate a fixed percentage (to be determined nationally) of their total 
expenditures to nationally approved R & D activities within these enterprises. 
Where this cannot be done, the firms should contribute an equivalent amount to 
the NSTDF, 
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The national "Centre" for science and technology for development should work 
closely with the ·National Science and Technology Development in these matters, 
file former will decide on the priorities for the use of the funds collected, the 
credit lines being allocated by the latter to the R&D institutions. 

SUBREGIONAL AND REGIONAL LEVELS 

Programme Element 8.1: Support for the Operations of Regional and Subregional 
Intergovernmental Technological Institutions 

A number of regional and subregional technological institutions have been 
established following decisions taken by the governments of the countries of 
the African region. Adequate resources should 02 made available by Member States 
and also obtained from other available international sources in order to develop 
such institutions to full operational level. ECA should provide the means of' 
co-~rd:inating the activities of these institutions, both among the institutions 
themselves and among 1112mber States, Member States should designate Mtiona.l focal 
points for effective linkage with the institutions and ECA so as to ensUI"e the.t 
full use is made of their services. 

The following··i-s an illustrative list of such institutions: 

( .. . . ~ / 

(ii) 
( Ibadan, 

( ... ) lll, 

(Nairob:~, 

. (iv:1 
(Nairob:,, 

(vi 
(Yaoundie, 

(vii 
Republie 

(vii I 

African Regional Centre for Technology (Dakar, Senegal); 

African Regional Centre for :.::igineering Design and Manufactul"ing 
Nigeria); 

African Institute for Higher TechnicalTrain_ing and Resea.I'ch 
Kenya); 

Industrial Property Organization for English-speaking Africa 
Kenya); 

Organisation nfricaine pour a prn;orieta intellectuelle ( OAPl) 
United Republic of Cameroon) 

East African Mineral Resources Devek::,ment Centre ( Dodoma, United 
of Tanzania) ; 

African Regional Organization for Standardization (Accra, Ghana); 

(viii) . African Remote-·seris ing Council, 'llld its relevant Centr'es Totia.sadcru~<>U, 
Kinshasa, Cairo, Ile-Ife, Nairobi) ; 

(ix) Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys (Ile-Ife, Nigeria); 

( x) Regional Centre for Services in Surveying and Mapping (Nairobi, Kenya)• 
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·other institutions at various stages of establishment are: 

( i} · Central. African Mineral Resources Development Centre; 

(ii) Regional Centre for Solar Energy Research and Development. 

The successful operation of these intergovernmental institutions depends 
to a large measure on financial contributions from Member States. 

Governments are invited to take steps to ensure the regular .payment of 
their contributions.at the agreed intervals, so as to enable these institutions 
to perform the functions that the governments themselves have assigned to them 
in furthering the ·development and progress of Africa. 

Institution building constitutes an important strategic and tactical device 
in the process of inter-linked forward movement of socio-economic systems. Af'rican 
governments ?hould therefore collaborate in the establishment of institutional ·· 
machinery.in new areas of science and technology development whenever it is deemed 
necessary to· do so. 

Programme Element 8.1 (i): Bilateral Multilateral Corporation in Science and 
Technology 

' ' 

African countries should, whenever possible, collaborate in the identification 
and implementation of elements of the Programme of Action for Africa as a further 
means of strengthening their scientific and technological capabilities. 

Programme 8.2: Undertaking Feasibility Studies for the 

Programme Element 8.2 (i}: Establishment of Multinational Teaching Companies 

The history of the development of technology in countries such as Japan, China, 
India, Republic of Korea, Mexico and Brazil, provides Africa with several lessons 
worthy of emulation. 

In particular, the carefully planned institutionalization of the "learning 
by doing" process is recommended :f0r serious attention. Institutions which are 
"engineering equivalents" of teaching hospitals should be established, initially 
at the subregional level. 

Programme Element 8.2 (ii): Establishment of Regional and Subregional Technical 
Consultancies 

The region continues to rely heavily on external sources for consultancy 
in the planning and preparation of development projects, including feasibility 
studies, project preparation and evaluation, project design and monitoring of 
implementation. 

• 
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J, few indigenous "consultancy" agencies exist, but these require 
strengthening and their capability needs to be increased. 

Through subregional and regional co-operation, institutions of associations 
of indigenous technical consultants should be established at the regional and 
subref;ional levels to assist in the development and strengthening of national 
consultancies and to handle multinational and, where appropriate, complex national 
projec:tf!,, 

Progr,llllll1e Element 8.2 (iii): Establishment of Centres of Excellence for Training 
and.Research 

Programme Element 8.3: Development of Exchange Programmes for Women for the 
Impro,,ement of Skills 

Certain African subregions are noted for highly developed traditional skills 
in weaving, dyeing, local production of toys and general handicraft. 

!Jxcl1ange- progratnrnes shtlu:rn· be developed for women on a subregional basis, 
through the ECA MULP0Cs, for transferring these skills from subregion to 
subregion, thus diffusing them generally throughout Africa. 

Programme Element 8.4: Regional Finance 

·, Special efforts should be made to ensure the availability of adequate 
resources for funding science and technology development and activities at 
the regional level. These efforts sh01:.ld include the following: 

(i) The African Development Ba.'1k (ADB), in the spirit of the African 
Decla,~ation on Co-operation, Development and Economic Independence, should 
devote at least half of its programme resources to 1'lultinc.tionalprojects, and 
assign a definit2 percentage of these resources to financing S&T projects during 
the period 1980-2000; 

:ii) The Arab Bank· for Economic Development in Africa (ABEDA) should devote 
at least one-third of its resources to multinational projects and assign a definite 
percentage of ~'...s resources to financine; S&T projects during the period 1980-2000; 

(iii) Regional development banks should help to build regional potential 
in th,, fiel<.ls of c~asultancy, engineering, design and construction, by making 
maxim·1111 use of the potential available within the region. 

(iv; ECA should seek funds from international funding and development 
agencies, UNDP, the newly established United Nations Financing System for Science 
and Technology and other international financing institutions in order to finance 
those projects in the region during the period 1980-2000 which contribute most 
to thee strengthening of scientific and technological capabilities. 
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INTERNATIONAL LEVEL 

Programme Element 9.1: Financial and Technical Assistance 

Of the regional groupings of countries of the world that constitute the 
developing countries ( Group of 77), Africa is the largest in terms ofnuraber of 
countries, has the largest concentration of the least developed countries, and is 
the mo·st baclrnard and disadvantaged in the field of science and technology for 
development, Af"ica should therefore be sccorded serious aad urgent attention in 
the allocation and disbursement of the Interim Fund for Science and Technology for 
Development auring the two y~urs of operation of this fund udner the administration 
of UNDP, 

African governme_nts should request a total allocation of the order of at 
least 40 per cent of the Fund for projects submitted for the develop.'l!ent of 
scientific and technological capabilities, 

The following are proposals for iiiehtm,mr-..ftllt of this allocation: 

(;) ;,..,.,ic'::c,,~- co ,0c:·.u1t.,ies in developing and :l.mplement-ing proje<rl:e under 
Programme 2lemc;1·~- ~ L, l; 

(ii) Assistance to countries rn developing and implementing projects under 
Progamme Element 2,2 and 2,5; 

(iii) Assistance to countries in developing and implementing projects under 
Programme Element 2,3 and 2,4; 

(iv) Assistaiice to countries in developing and implementing projects 
under Programme Zlement 5,1; 

(v) For UNDP preparatory assistance ana/or full-scale projccl:s with the 
appropriate executing agencies under Programme Elements 6,l(i) to 6.8(iii); 

(vi) For UNDP preparatory assistance end full-scale projects with the 
appropriate executing agencies under Programme Element 8.1; 

( vii) For preparatory assistance for the :est:iblishnent of industrial complexes 
under Progr611lme L~ement 

(viii) For preparatory assista.--ice for the establishment of the subregional 
institutions or asso~; atoions under Programme Element 8 ,2 (ii); 

( ix) For the development and implementation through ECA MULPOCs of the women's 
exchange programmes u.i.1-der Programme Element 8, 3. 

African Governments should join with other Third World countries rn 
restructuring relevant existing 1.ntc;rn2.tlonal funding agencies with a view to 
establishing a better bala~ce and distribution of power within them. Adequate 
African representation at decision-making level in the newly established United 
Nations Financing System for Science and Technology Development should be demanded, 

African :;,--,.,-·,,r,er.ts should give active support to and participate 1n the effort 
to establish a Third Vorld Bank for Science and Technology, 

• 



Other Sources of Funding 

(i) Governments are urged to continue to seek funding on an. increased 
scale from the international funding agencies which have in the past provided 
financing for development projects, such as IBRD, World Bank, and IFAD. 
Emphasis should be placed as much as possible, on collaborative or multinational 
projects among African countries and among African and other Third World countries; 

(ii) New regional science and technology funds should be established 
and existing ones, such as the UNESCO Special Fund for R & D projects in Africa 
and the United Nations Industrial Development Fund Administered by UNIDO, should 
be strengthened for appropriate utilization. 

-------


